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Leaving on a jet plane

MIKE WADE
Special contributor

I felt the lump in my throat 
and fought back the tears as we 
stepped onto the 18th tee box. 
Pebble Beach Golf Links is an 
emotional experience for golf-
ers of any level.

Nearly a year ago, my wife, 
Deb, handed me a large square 
box on my 59th birthday. 
She attached a card that said, 
“Happy 60th!!!.” Her gift to 
me for two birthdays became 
the gift of a lifetime. The box 
contained a picture of the 18th 
green at Pebble Beach and 

Former Saginaw
resident enjoys 
his trip of a lifetime

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Like clockwork, George Bryant 
boards an airplane out of Atlanta 
International Airport every Sun-
day evening during the bowling 
season.

Later that night he arrives at 
Bishop Airport in Flint, then gets a 
good night sleep.

Why during bowling season, 
you might ask?

“I wanted to join this league 
(Duane Clinton Senior Classic 
league at Galaxy Lanes in Grand 
Blanc)  last year after coming up 
for a visit in the fall,” Bryant said. 
“I was 54 at the time and was go-
ing to turn 55 in October (to meet 
eligibility requirements), but they 
wouldn't budge. 

“So, I had to wait until the
Mike Godard/Strikes n' Strokes

George Bryant flies in from Atlanta every week to bowl in the Duane 
Clinton Senior Classic at Galaxy Lanes in Grand Blanc.

New faces on the high school bowling scene
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

The process was started about 
a dozen years ago. Starting with 
the 2014-15 season, Midland 
Dow, Midland High and Sanford 
Meridian will field boys and girls 

high school bowling teams. The 
two Midland-based schools will 
participate in the Saginaw Valley 
League while Sanford Meridian 
will bowl in the Jack Pine Con-
ference.

“We have three teams running 
out of Northern Lanes,” said Bo 

Goergen, who co-owns the center 
with his brother, Rick. “About 
12 years ago, Rick Dodick (Bay 
City's Monitor Lanes co-owner) 
and I started what is now known 
as the Saginaw Valley 

SEE DREAM,  Page 15 SEE BRYANT,  Page 25

SEE HIGH SCHOOL,  Page 9
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3055 Tittabawasse Road

Free Appetizer 

with dinner purchase
Weekdays after 3 p.m. - Anytime on weekends

Must bring ad    Expires Dec. 31, 2014  

Saginaw Township 48604
989.401.4244

(excluding the pick 3)

SnS

You Can’t Buy HAPPINESS 

But You Can Buy CUPCAKES!

www.kupcakediva.com     LIKE us on Facebook
located in Freeland

call or text (989) 274-8577

FREE BOWLING BALL!

John Weiss
New & Used Sales / Finance Consultant

*Must present ad prior to purchase ($200 limit)

GARBER BUICK
5925 State Street

Saginaw, MI 48603
www.garberbuick.com

jweiss@garberbuick.com
Direct : (989) 497-5280
Phone: (989) 497-2222

Fax: (989) 497-8365
Toll Free: (877) 387-5677 

Do you know anyone who is looking for 
a car or looking to purchase a vehicle for 

yourself? Refer a customer to 
John Weiss at Garber Buick 

and receive a bowling ball of your choice 
with the purchase of a new or pre-owned 

vehicle*. We have many makes and 
models to choose from. 

This GREAT deal won‛t last long! 
Call John at 989.497.5280 or stop in!

Strikes n’ Strokes
Bowling and Golf News
1308 Houghton Ave.
Saginaw, MI 48602
Phone 989.714.2487
E-mail: strikesnstrokes@hotmail.com
Website: www.strikesnstrokes.com

Editor and Publisher
Michael R. Godard Sr.

Web Master
Yudha Pratama

Copy Editor
Greg Riccardi

Staff Writers
Greg Riccardi, Bob Mastroianni, 
Courtney Cooney

Strikes n’ Strokes magazine is published once 
per month and is distributed to all the bowling 
centers in the Saginaw, Bay City, Midland, 
Genesee and Tuscola County areas with the intent
of every team receiving a copy.
Strikes n’ Strokes is also distributed to more than 
75 golf courses monthly throughout the state. 
We also deliver to more than 200 other types
 of businesses.
Reprints
If you like a photo that is published in the 
Strikes n’ Strokes magazine, we can send it to you
digitally for $5 per photo or five photos for $20. 
During the near future we will have photos of 
events that have not been published yet for sale. 

www.mayanagency.com

Where
am I?

The No. 13
hole, a par-4 
at the Huron 
Shores Golf  
Club in Port 
Sanilac.

 Coming Soon to a center near you: 

-AND- 

 The MichiganBowler.tv 

2014-2015 Sweeper Series 

Check MichiganBowler.tv on Facebook 
for more information ! 

 The 32nd annual Saginaw Senior Team tournament will be held 
from Nov. 29 to Dec. 7 at Stardust Lanes. The cost is $40 per four-
person team and is open to all seniors 55-older. For information call 
Jean  Hoffman at 989.792.6418.
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HOT-N-READY

ORDER ANYTIME!

Large Pizza
HOT-N-READY

PEPPERONI
PLUS TAX850$

4-7 PM ORNOW OPEN!
3720 BAY ROAD

(989) 790-3546

M57 & 4TH (NO DELIVERY)

 845-7000

229 N MAIN (NO DELIVERY)

652-3388

8015 GRATIOT @ MILLER  

781-0066

3625 DAVENPORT (WE DELIVER)

793-7992
3783 DIXIE HWY (WE DELIVER)

753-4451

603 W, GENESEE (WE DELIVER)

754-6506

5041 STATE (WE DELIVER)

791-3626
904 GRATIOT @ STEPHENS

790-0665

NEXT TO STARDUST LANES
CARRY OUT ● DELIVERY

BIRCH RUN
8420 BIRCH RUN ROAD (DINE IN)

 624-9400

CHESANING

FRANKENMUTH

SHIELDS

SAGINAW

(WE DELIVER)

(WE DELIVER)

O�er expires: 12/31/2014
Valid only at participating 

Not good with any other o�ers
Little Caesar locations

O�er expires: 12/31/2014
Valid only at participating 

Not good with any other o�ers
Little Caesar locations

O�er expires: 12/31/2014
Valid only at participating 

Not good with any other o�ers
Little Caesar locations

12$ 00
PLUS TAX 15$ 99

PLUS TAX
ORIGINAL ROUND

PLUS TAX

ORIGINAL ROUND30$ 00

LARGE
9-TOPPING PIZZA

TWO LARGE
PIZZAS

HOT-N-READY
PARTY STARTER

ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF UP TO 9 TOPPINGS
ORIGINAL ROUND OR THIN CRUST

NO DOUBLE TOPPINGS OR EXTRA CHEESE

TWO LARGE PIZZAS WITH
CHEESE AND 2 TOPPINGS

ORIGINAL ROUND OR THIN CRUST

FOUR LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZAS,
CRAZY BREAD    (8 PIECE ORDER),
CRAZY SAUCE    & 2 LITER PEPSI   
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Brentwood
178 Park Drive, Caro MI 48723

Candy Cane
Bowling Tournament

989.673.2330

Price is $15 per person

Saturday, Dec. 6
Two shifts: 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Singles Handicap 9-pin, No-Tap
 

Proceeds bene�ting Caro High School
Bowling team and the Kiwanis Club

of the Caro area

BRENTWOOD LANES 989.673.2330178 Park Drive, Caro

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

If you can’t make out the letter-
ing on the bowling ball pictured 
with this article, it’s a Brunswick 
Zone.  

Brentwood bowler Chris An-
thes has been known by the nick-
name of ‘Zone’ for longer than 
he’s owned the ball. 

And, fittingly, he’s had both of 
his career perfect games with it 
. . . 12 years apart, with each of 
the aces coming in Caro.

“I bought it off the Internet 14 
years ago, and had it drilled out 
in Sandusky,” he recalled. 

The first perfecto for Anthes 
was rolled in September 2002, 

and he notched his most recent 
one in early October on the 
Tuesday John Holmes Memorial 
League at the Brentwood.

 It was the first 300 game of the 
season at the Caro house, and the 
finale of a strong 722 set for the 
rangy right-hander.

“I only missed the pocket 
twice all night, and I never had 
to move,” said Anthes. 

Every ball of the perfecto was 
a good pocket hit, but there was 
a hint of a “double dribble”  on 
the final shot. 

“Yeah, it hung up on my thumb 
a little bit on the last one,”  An-
thes said. 

But take it from an eyewitness 
. . . you couldn't ask for a more 
solid strike to seal the deal. ♦

Caro's Anthes uses trusty 'Zone' for another 300 game

The annual Frankenmuth/Vassar Association Hall of Fame banquet 
was held on Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Brentwood in Caro. Inducted into 
the Hall of Fame this year were (from left); Todd Kukulski (Special 
Recognition), Elaine Stoick, Harry Gabalis and John Ross, Jr. Also in-
ducted was the late Evans Boyd; his wife, Mel, accepted the award on 
his behalf.
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CANDLELITE BOWL 989.777.21906817 Dixie Hwy, Bridgeport

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Talk about being focused.
Eric McConnell and Mike 

Chapman were on the verge of 
being perfect.

 Both bowlers entered the 
10th frame with nine consecu-
tive strikes while bowling in the 
Thursday night National League 
at Candlelite. 

They were one lane apart and 
neither one knew what was hap-
pening on the other lane. And, 
both bowlers finished strong for 
their first 300 games.

“I didn't realize he was going 
for a 300 at the same time,” Mc-
Connell said. “I was getting ready 
to bowl and someone pointed out 
that he was on the lane and going 
for a 300. So, I let him bowl first. 
You could tell he was really ner-
vous.

“I was really rooting for him,” 
McConnell added. “because I 
didn't think I was going to get 
one. Everybody was watching 
him. Then, it was dead quiet when 
it was my turn.”

McConnell happened to look 
down at his shoes when it was his 
turn.

“I had to tie my shoe and started 
to wonder how many frames the 
lace was loose,” he laughed. “I 
had such a big area to shoot at 
(that night). The last ball was a 
little wide but it came storming 
back.”

McConnell has been bowling at 
Candlelite for a long time. 

“I bowled here for awhile,” he 
said. 

“Then I was talked into bowl-
ing at Hilltop (Vassar). One of my 

friends had moved to Chesaning 
so I came back to bowl three years 
ago.

“I would have been more excit-
ed with a big series,” McConnell 
added. “I had a 192 the first game 
and fell apart in the third. I never 
had a big series (over 700) but this 
was still exciting.”

Chapman, 24, admitted he was 
really nervous.

“The first ball in the 10th was 
solid but I had left a 10-pin when 
another pin came flying over to 
knock it over,” he said. “That was 
a scary one. The next two were 
solid and the first thing I did was 
go get a sip of my beer.:

“I still didn't realize that the guy 
next to us was going for a 300,” 
Chapman added. “Everyone had 
come over and gave me high fives 
and handshakes. Then someone 
told me about him. I heard a big 
roar. He stole my glory pretty 
quick.”

Chapman's previous high game 
was a 290.

“A couple of times, I took nine 
in a row to the 10th frame,” he 
said. “But I would always screw 
it up on the first ball. It (perfect 
game) meant I had a good night. 
I might not ever do it again. But I 
got a ring to prove it.”

Chapman also has bragging 
rights over his brother, Arnie. 

“My cousin, Billy (Stenger) is 
the first one in my family to get a 
perfect game,” he said.

“We bowled here as kids forev-
er. My family owns the Junction 
Railroad and I live in one of the 
houses on the compound. We used 
to live here (Candlelite). This is 
the only place that I have bowled 
in a league.” ♦

 $1 bowl; $1 shoes • 2 p.m. - 11 p.m.  

• Handicap singles league; weekly elimination round
• Sundays 1 p.m. at Candlelite Bowl

• Handicap singles league; weekly elimination round
• After the 10-week league there will be a playoff

• $10 entry fee; $20 per week; four games of bowling
• Each bowler completing the league will receive 

a Poor Charley Tournament entry $35 value

Starts Nov. 16 (just 10 weeks)

6817 Dixie Highway, Bridgeport, MI 48722
Check us out on Facebook 989.777.2190 ext  4

NEW POOR CHARLEY SINGLES LEAGUE

Wednesday Special

Side by side perfect games

Mike Godard/Strikes n' Strokes
Eric McConnell, left, and Mike Chapman are shown warming up before 
a National League night at Candlelite Bowl.
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CROOKED CREEK 989.781.00509387 Gratiot, Shields

PRO SHOP CORNER

Jeff Storrs • Owner
www.je�sproshop.net

4243 N. Euclid Avenue (inside Bay Lanes)
Bay City, MI 48708 • (989) 893-3999  

jeffsproshop300@yahoo.com

DEMO DAYS
Dec. 6 squad times at Bay Lanes

 12 balls to try for only $10  

10 a.m. • 11:30 a.m.  

1 p.m. 2:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Ebonite • C300 • Hammer • Track
Four brands,

1 p.m. • 2:30 p.m. • 4 p.m.

TOM HEINS • (989) 799-6564
We will drill any ball

Call for November hours

Purchased anywhere

 than 30 years of service 

With no end in sight

Your full-time pro shop of more

in the same location

989.793.3010

989.799.8050

Inside Candlelite Bowl

At all three shops

$35

Inside State Lanes 

Inside LeFevre’s Family Bowl

for details at 989.777.0530

KING P NKING P N
Professional Bowling Shop
Operated by PBA Player

Professional Bowling Shop
Operated by PBA Players

Brian Waliczek

Brian Waliczek
Tom Smallwood

WA   YW      D
B   W  ING
SUPP  Y

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 

Revive and Resurface

Mike Godard/Strikes n' Strokes

Holiday fun!!! Paul Troup dressed up in a gorilla outfit as part 
of Halloween fun with the Crooked Creek youth league.

Anti Rust League
High Avg Women
Nancy Bell 164
Joanne Cramton 147
Gerry LeFevre 146
Donna Bigelow 145
Sue Larkin 145
High Game Women
Mary Ann Cooper 199
Nancy Bell 195
Joane Cramton 190
Gerry LeFevre 190
Sue Peters 186
High Series Women
Nancy Bell 557
Joanne Cramton 502
Mary Ann Cooper 501
Gerry LeFevre 498
Donna Bigelow 479
High Avg Men
Bob Jacob 169
Mike Casale 167
Ken Thom 162
Dale Cramton 160
Ken Sawatzke 158
High Game Men
Ken Thom 245
Ken Sawatzke 227
Walt Crame 224
Bob Jacob 224
Mike Casale 210
High Series Men
Dale Cramton 601
Ken Sawatzke 600
Ken Thom 566
Walt Cramer 555
Mike Casale 554

Eaton League
High Game Men
Ryan Pitcher 278
Kevin Behmlander 
 278
Dean Mallot 268
Bill Jewell 267
High Series Men
Kevin Behmalnder 
 759
Andrew Schlicker 676
David Goodrow 674
Ronald O'Connor 672
High Game Women
Nellie Sonsmith 265
Jackie Husted 213

Karolyne Blower 197
Zena Chauvette 191
High Series Women
Nellie Sonsmith 623
Karolyne Blower 517
Jackie Husted 515
Zen Chauvette 506

Tuesday Senior
High Avg Men
Mike Puchel 202
Glen Botwright II 191
Rick Maxa 187
Duane Middleton 186
Arland Blakely Sr 186
Arland Blakely Jr 185
Bob Becker 183
Jim Grzesiak 180

High Game Men
Glenn Botwright II 
 257
Bruce Lalonde 247
Bob Becker 243
Duane Middleton 238
Mike Puchel 236
Arland Blakely Jr 235
Rick Maxa 234
Arland Blakely Sr 231
High Series Men
Glenn Botwright II 
 675
Mike Puchel 653
Duane Middleton 618
Ernie Swanton 615
Arland Blakely Jr 608
Bruce Lalonde 608
Ron Chapin 601
Rick Maxa 597

Saginaw Utilities
High Average
Don Kasper 211
Tommy Snyder 210
Alex Saenz 200
Scott Branch 200
Mark Roosa 198
Mark Lutzke 196
John Cielma 195
High Game
Mark Roosa 287
Don Kasper 279
John Cielma 278
Tommy Snyder 278

Alex Saenz 276
Kyle Stroebel 268
Scott Branch 245
High Series
Mark Roosa 717
Don Kasper 708
Tommy Snyder 702
Alex Saenz 690
John Cielma 678
Scott Branch 668
Kyle Stroebel 658

CC Youth
High Avg Boys
Kershaw Durek 193
Dreew Roosa 179
John Durek 175
Seth Gilbert 171
Robert Henne III 171

High Game Boys
Kershaw Durek 256
Ben Gibson 236
Drew Roosa 234
John Dittenber 226
Josh Gunning Anderson
 225
High Series Boys
Kershaw Durek 665
Ben Gibson 609
Seth Gilbert 602
Zach Lewis-Smith 601
John Durek 596

High Average Girls
Cassidy Marsh 146
Hallie Clark 140
Kennedy Cardinal 129
Zoe Mitchell 128
Jessica Healy 127

High Game Girls
Cassidy Marsh 213
Hallie Clark 195
Jessica Healy 188
Sidney Shephard 186
Kennedy Cardinal 166

High Series Girls
Cassidy Marsh 548
Hallie Clark 502
Kennedy Cardinal 455
Jessica Healy 445
Sidney Shephard 437
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LEFEVRES FAMILY BOWL 989.793.30106220 State, Saginaw

CALL 989.793.3010 ASK FOR FRANK

LeFevre’s Family Bowl

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Every Other Friday

6220 STATE ST., SAGINAW

Looking for teams

Looking for two bowlers and 

Mixed or Match 7 p.m. (Just for fun) - four person 

Women’s League (4 per team) - 6:30 p.m.

Women’s League (5 per team) - 6:30 p.m.
Men’s League - 6:30 p.m. 

Looking for two or more teams for second half

two or more teams for second half

Great Scott Youth Sweeper
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Roy Aranjo is back. After miss-
ing most of the second half of last 
year after having a total knee re-
placement on his left leg, Aranjo 
lit up the Burt Watson Trios league 
at LeFevre's Family Bowl with an 
847 series.

“When I came back late last 
year, I really struggled,” Aranjo 
said. “But this year, I've been 
throwing the ball well.

“Normally, I start out throwing 
the Tropical Heat to start a series,” 
he added.

 “But the last three balls in 
warm-ups, I was rolling the Vibe. 
They were all in the pocket so I 
decided to stick with it.”

Aranjo, 51, promptly completed 
the first game with 12 straight 
strikes for his 16th career perfect 
game. After four strikes to start 

the second game, Aranjo had a 
nine/spare and added four more 
strikes en route to a 258 second 
game. 

Then, Aranjo struck in the third 
game and left a 10 pin on the sec-
ond ball in 10th frame for a 289 
game and finished with an 847. 
He has one other 800-plus series, 
an 858 several years ago at State 
Lanes. 

This wasn't the first time Aranjo 
had an absence from bowling.

“In 1995, I had back surgery and 
was also in a car accident where 
I shattered my ankle,” he said. 
“I tried to come back a couple of 
years later but just couldn't bowl.”

Then, in 2005 he got back into 
bowling and shortly after that, he 
rolled his first 800 series.

“I still tape my ankle up before I 
bowl,” he said. “And, now I wear 
this knee brace on my sliding 
leg.”  ♦

Back on the lanes 
Jon Niemiec won the Oct. 11 Great Scott Youth Sweeper by de-
feating Drew Chernauckas in the finals. Brendan Welsh won the 
first sweeper on Sept. 27.
The next sweeper is scheduled for Nov. 29 at 1 p.m. registration 
starts at noon. 

Jon Niemiec Drew Chernauckas
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MAYVILLE LANES 989.843.6971429 E. Main, Mayville

Cass River Trader
High Game
Kurt Wisniewski 289
Doug Moore 280
Dave Wren 280
Phil Borgerding 279
Dave Borgerding 279
Ken McCall 278
Ryan Foster 278
Paul Jones 268
Kody Wisniewski 268
Randy Hollenbeck 259
Joey Browning 256
Jerry Carbeno 255
High Series
Jeremy Bloor 782
Joel Rauch  780
Larry Plain  746
Kevin Lindsley 731
Mike Livingston 731
Ken Travis 730
John Bloor 727
Mark Cornwell 704
Rod Surdu 687
Bill Kropp 675
John Ross 675

Mick McMullin 665
Tuesday Night Ladies
High Game
Cathy Bloor 214
Sheila Luedtke 200
Lynn Borcherding 200
Susan Hipkins 191
Florence Werner 174
Darlene Parker 162
Megan Russel l93
High Series
Suzette Ross 569
Jan Bloor 535
Millie Endert 496
Patty Petzold 495
Margaret Hall 470
Barb Yax 434
Sandra Anthony 375
Senior Sunrise
High Game Men
Frank Hornback 258
Bob Grieve 205
George Wilson 200
High Series Men
John Ross 733
Butch Binder 575

Jerry Hutchins 523
High Game Women
Carolyn Bay 188
Charlene Lutz 161
Luann Piescvak 144
High Series Women
Betty DeRosia 478
Betty Weingartz 458
Virginia Naracon 406
Pioneers
High Game
Alyssa Hudson 233
Joyce Lindsley 223
Glenda Dennis 215
Dawn Carbeno 199
Lynn Travis 191
Tiffany Langford 183
Jenipher Haver 183
Cheryl Sherwin 166
Kathy Badgley 157
Devon (Martus) Smit
  155
Jackie Langford 116
High Series Women
Debra Bodeis 602
Coreen Plain 555

Tina Dunham 534
Velma Hall 528
Barb Thomas 506
Theresa Irons 500
Debbie Topham 469
Tela Maguire 439
Kayla Reed 420
Donna Freeland 401
Shaunna Young 365
Evans Boyd Memorial
High Game 
Einar Hansen 299

James Bodeis 297
Joel Rauch 289
Jeff Yens 280
Matt Harrington 279
John Goss 279
Adam Putnam 276
Mark Cornwell 273
Brian Baber 258
Kurt Wisniewski 258
Dave Borgerding 257
Jason Rae 257
Trevor Pierce 257

Ken Travis 256
High Series
Einar Hansen 822
Joel Rauch 802
James Bodeis 767
Matt Harrington 742
John Goss 739
Adam Putnam 735
Ken Travis 706
Shannon Matthews 693
Brian Baber 692
Kody Wisniewski 686

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

 
He’s working a different shift and bowling 

less…but enjoying it more.
Einar Hansen started a new, second-shift 

job back in the spring, and that has cut into 
his league time. 

 But you’d never know it, considering his 
big effort for the final shift in October on the 
Monday night Evans Boyd Memorial League at Mayville Lanes.

A stubborn 7-pin foiled Hansen’s bid for a perfect game in the 
opener, but the hard-throwing right-hander followed up with a 258 
and a 265 for an 822, his third career series over the 800 mark. 

“I had a hole in the first frame of the second game, but it was a 
good shot all night,” said Hansen.

His highest set to date was 826 and Hansen has also posted an 
820, all rolled at the Mayville house. ♦

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Joel Rauch recently recorded 
his third 800-plus series while 
bowling at Mayville Lanes. 
Rauch scored an  series on 
games of 289, 266 and 247. 
Rauch bowled his in the Evans 
Boyd Memorial League. Rauch 
has been bowling since he was 
five years old. It was when he 
was 11 years old that he knew 

that he could bowl.
“I am a cranker and I cover a 

lot of boards while bowling. I 
probably throw the ball about 
19 mph,” he said. “My last 800 
series was in 2007, so it's been 
awhile . . . didn't know when 
I would get one again. I now 
have more 800s that perfect 
games (3 to 2 in number).”

Rauch works at Mayville 
Lanes as a mechanic and has 
been there since 1999. ♦

Hansen hits for another '8' at Mayville

Rauch records third 800 series
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NORTHERN LANES 989.687.55621129 E. Saginaw, Sanford

Conference. The Michigan High School Association asked us to 
run it for three years to get all the kinks out. 

“(However) when they took it over, they made all these restric-
tions on how many times these kids could bowl,” he added. “It 
affected my bottom line as a business owner. We thought the ath-
letic director would take it in with open arms but they didn't want 
anything to do with the sport (at that time). So, we dropped it here 
because of a financial situation.

“It was like cutting my own throat,” Goergen went on to say. 
“We had to fund the whole program but also the kids weren't al-
lowed to participate in my Saturday programs. It was a double dip 
in a bad way for me back then.”

Last spring, Goergen received a phone call from an intern at 
Midland High.

“It was to feel us out (to see if) we were interested in a high 
school bowling program,” he said. “I jumped right out for a chance 
at it. I have a great group of kids in our bowling program that are 
missing out a chance of bowling in a high school program.

“High school bowling has an amazing product,” he added. “I 
would love to use the Baker system in our adult leagues. I think 
that will help save the sport. Our industry has been falling behind 
the times. We need to come out with a good product . . .we are still 
using the 1950s way of bowling. in 2014. We have to change our 
product . . . to get more people out to bowl.”

Just after the school year started, Goergen was in contact with 
the local athletic directors.

“We are back into the fray again,” he said. “All of the other 
schools (in the Saginaw Valley League) have shown us how to 
work around the pay-to-play fee. That has been the only stumbling 
block for us. I understand the need for the fee for other sports to 
help with the equipment, uniforms, practice facilities and coach-
ing. But when it comes to bowling there will be zero dollars to 
the district. Right now, I am starting to work on a program for the 
coaches on a program for practicing and what we want to work 
on. I am also working on scheduling so we have minimum disrup-
tion in our regular schedule and to be able to host some events.”

Northern Lanes was the recent host of the Saginaw, Bay City 
and Midland youth all-star matches.

“It was so exciting to watch the all-stars,” Goergen said. “The 
'A' and 'B' teams from Saginaw and Bay City were so impressive 
to watch. Our kids are so far behind. 

“Maybe as a proprietor, I may have to provide a better incen-
tive. They (Saginaw and Bay City) bowl a lot more than our kids 
do  . . . with Dow and Midland High showing great interest in the 
high school program, this will go a long way to get us in the right 
direction.” ♦

Halloween on the lanesFROM COVER HIGH SCHOOL Northern Lanes to host three high schools
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RICHVILLE RECREATION 989.571.01039500 W. Saginaw, Richville

RICHVILLE
RECREATION

9500 Saginaw Rd, Richville
989.571.0103

Friday Fish Fry

Wednesday special

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dinner 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Spaghetti dinner with garlic toast

$6.50

$8.50

$5.99

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

Beets or bowling?
Jeremy Frahm had pretty much 

made up his mind. His primary 
focus for that day was to help a 
friend take off some sugar beets 
from his field, and Frahm was not 
planning to bowl his usual shift 
on the Thursday Helm Electric 
men’s league at Richville Recre-
ation .

But, by the time that day was 
over, the 33-year-old right-hand-
er was celebrating his first 300 
game.

Talk about your unexpected 
turn of events…

“I’d been working beets, and 
my hands were dirty and I was 

covered in 
mud,” said 
Frahm. “I 
thought I’d 
just stop in 
when I was 
done and 
say hi to ev-
erybody.”

In fact, 
it was so 
late when Frahm arrived that the 
night’s first game had already 
been bowled. 

That’s when Justin Morel, 
Frahm’s longtime friend and the 
owner of the Richville house, be-
came…insistent.     

“He kept saying ‘you’ve gotta 
bowl, you’ve gotta bowl’.  So 
even though I hadn’t even washed 

my hands or gotten any practice 
balls or anything, I decided to 
bowl,” said Frahm. 

He found a line that worked 
right away and posted a 231, 
and then got even hotter the next 
game.

“When I got to the last ball, my 
legs were shaking,” said Frahm. 
“And, when they all went down, 
I was like ‘what do I do now?’”   

 Frahm used a Hammer Plague, 
one of the first balls he got when 

he took up bowling six years ago, 
for his perfecto.

There to celebrate with him 
were teammates Denny Johnson, 
Mike Truemner and Dan Bhirdo.

“I usually bowl with Fred 
Foster, too, but he wasn’t there 
that night.  He called me later, 
though,” said Frahm.

“Being teammates with good 
bowlers like Fred and Denny has 
really helped me with my game,” 
he added. ♦

'Beet' tired Frahm scores perfect game

First 800 leads to high average
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Ray Putman might not bowl in 
the Norm's Market Monday night 
bowling league anytime soon.

Part of the league rules requires 
bowlers that didn't bowl the pre-
vious year in the league would 
have to establish an average.

So, when Putman subbed earli-
er this season, he promptly rolled 
his first 800-plus series on games 
of 279, 288 and 237 (804). 

“I left a 10-pin in the second 
game,” he said. “Then, I missed 
it. It was the only 10-pin I shot at 
all night.”

That series gave Putman a 268 
average after his first week of the 
season.

“If I had started to think about it 
(800 series), I would have messed 
it up,” Putman said. “I went 
9-spare and struck on the final 
ball. I shot 783 earlier this year.

“The teams  (in the Norm's Mar-
ket League) might not want me to 
sub,” he said. “It would be hard 

for me to hit my average again.”
Putman started bowling six 

years ago when his wife joined a 
league.

“In the 
first game, 
I threw a 
plastic ball 
down the 
middle of 
the lane and 
it came back 
broke,” he 
said. 

“I was just throwing a straight 
ball. Then, I pulled an old Rhino 
off the shelf . I used to hate bowl-
ing, once per year was enough. 
But,once I learned how to throw 
a hook, it became more fun for 
me.”

Putman averaged 212 and 215 
the last couple of years at Rich-
ville Rec. 

“I would like to get up to 220,” 
he said. “That's my next goal.”

Putman has a good start on that 
average after his first three games 
in the Norm's Market League. ♦
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STARDUST LANES 989.793.63003750 Bay, Saginaw

What’s on Tap?  
facebook.com/stardustfun  

stardustfun.com 
3750 Bay Rd 

Saginaw 
989.793.6300 

$3.75 CRAFT BEER ~ WOWSER WEDNESDAY’S 

**The percentage back is determined by the 

day of the week your event is on.  
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Great Dates Available! 
Call 989.793.6300 x 1 

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Derek Loiselle called his shots. 
Not that he hasn't tried it before but 
this time he actually backed it up.

“After rolling a strike on the last 
ball in the 10th frame of the second 
game, I turned to my teammates, and 
told them I was going to throw 13 
straight,” Loiselle said. “I got a few 
laughs. 

“And, then I  told Skip (Richard-
son) their anchor bowler, Andrew 
(Tafoya), threw a 299 game against 
me in the second game,” Loiselle 
said. “I told him (Richardson) that I 
wanted to show (Tafoya) how to fin-
ish it. It might have been the drinks 
talking at the time.”

Loiselle, 32, started out with a 148 
and a 152 game to start out the series.

“I have had five 11-straight strikes 
before but never a 300,” Loiselle 
said. “After the ninth frame I had 
to use the bathroom. So, on the way 

there and back, I just kept talking to 
myself to get through the first ball in 
the 10th.

“Jim Doak made a comment be-
fore the 10th and pointed out the fact 
that I could have a 300 for a 600 se-
ries,” Loiselle laughed. 

“The first two balls were fine,” he 
said. “But the ball return seemed like 
it was taking a long time . . . forever. 
I kept waiting with towel in my hand 
to wipe it off . . . part of my routine. 
The guy next to me was waiting to 
throw at his spare. I told him just to 
go. When I got on the approach for 
the last ball, I started to think about it 
(perfect game). My heart was racing. 
That first step was crucial.”

Like the previous nine shots, all 
three in the 10th were in the pocket 
for Loiselle's first perfect game.

“It was good to call one right for 
the first time,” said Loiselle, refer-
ring to telling his teammates he was 
going to be perfect. 

“I've tried to call it many times be-

fore. A lot of times, I am wrong after 
the first frame. “

Loiselle recently had his bowling 
balls cleaned up. “Cory (Short) took 
care of a lot of scuff marks on the 
ball that I used (Cobalt 5).  And the 

fingertips were pretty worn. I called 
him after and even told him I shot 
600. He laughed.

“It doesn't matter what my series 
was . . . I now have the monkey off 
my back.” ♦

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Tyler Scott has been perfect nine 
times before. But they were all in prac-
tice.

The 17-year-old Heritage High 
School senior recently converted all 
12 strikes for his first certified perfect 
game while bowling in the Stardust 
Saturday morning youth leagues. The 
closest he had come to a certified per-
fect game was a 297 in league and a 
299 while making up for a league date.

“The day before (his 300 game),  my 
thumb kept hanging up on me. I wasn't 
sure if I was going to be able to hit aver-
age,” Scott said. “I got some Easy Slide 
out of the machine during practice and 
applied it to my thumb. I stopped hang-
ing onto it.”

As a result, Scott kept striking.
“After the 11th shot, I just wanted to 

make sure that I took my time,” he said. 

“The last time I was in this position, I 
left the 2-4-5. I really concentrated on 
hitting a good shot .”

The last shot was perfect and now 
Scott has his sights on breaking 800 for 
a series.

“The second game, I rolled a 268  
game,” he said. “But in the last game, 
I left back-to-back 10 pins and missed 
the second. That cost me a shot at 800.”

Scott finished with a 793 which is his 
highest certified score. He also had a 
793 last year. He has a couple of 800 
series or better  in practice.

And while he is participating in 
league right now, Scott is already 
thinking about the upcoming high 
school season.

“Two years ago, we finished second 
in the state,” he said. “We did all right 
last year but it wasn't our best record. 
We are looking forward to this season. 
We have a good shot this year with a lot 
of talented kids coming back.” ♦

Loiselle calls his shot . . . and finally, he's right

Scott earns first certified perfecto
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STATE LANES 989.799.80505707 State, Saginaw

 

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes edi-
tor

Alec Rood, 24, was 
busy helping his girl-
friend while bowling 
in the St. Stephen's 
Mixed League at 
State Lanes.

“I was coaching her 
(Kara Haskins) that 
day and it kept my mind off my 
bowling. This is her first year 
of bowling.”

Before Rood knew it, he was 
stringing strikes in 
the second game.

“Everyone came 
down to watch me 
when I got to the 10th 
frame  . . . my nerves 
really started kicking 
in,” he said. 

“On my last ball, I 
dropped my shoul-
der but the ball came 

roaring  back to the pocket.”
It was Rood’s first 300 game. 

He finished with a 723 series. ♦

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Alan Meisel has been close 
before, but he never cracked 
the 800 series barrier until re-
cently while bowling in the 
State Lanes Wednesday Night 
Trios league. 

And, because he was so re-
lieved that he had finally best-
ed the 800 mark, Meisel didn't 
really care about missing out 
on his sixth perfect game.

Meisel, 32, started out with 
games of 267 and 269 game in 
his set. 

Then he strung the next nine 
strikes to start the third game.

“I knew that I had broken 

800 when I struck in the ninth 
frame,” he said. “My team-
mates knew in the 8th frame 
that I was looking good.”

After two more strikes in the 
10th, Meisel had a chance for 
his 300.

“I pulled it way left and it 
ended up basically a straight 
ball,” he added. (Note: Meisel 
throws the ball very hard and 
fast, with a lot of revs.)

 “It (the ball) basically had no 
drive to it. I left the 5-pin. I was 
so excited about the series, that 
I really didn't care if I got that 
300 game. I don't know what 
really happened on the last 
ball. I think I just didn't want to 
throw a gutter ball.”

Meisel just missed an 800 se-
ries about four years ago when 
he failed to convert a 10-pin in 
the third game. 

He finished with a 794 series.

“This (800) has been one of 
my goals,” he said. “Any time 
that I would get close, I would 
have a key miss that would 
cost me.” ♦

Meisel misses out on 300; 
breaks 800 barrier for first time

Rood keeps mind off bowling;
registers first perfect game
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GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

The future of bowling in the Thumb 
area town of Cass City had been un-
certain for a few years. That is, until 
the 12-lane Charmont was purchased 
last year by Andy and Krystal Cole 
after more than two years of negotia-
tions.

Andy, originally from Bridgeport, 
had worked in the food industry 
for more than 10 years, including a 
lengthy stint with Hidden Harvest, a 
non-profit food rescue agency based 
in Saginaw.

Krystal is a Caro native, and has 
spent most of her adult life employed 
by restaurants, from small diners to 
corporate operations like Appleby’s 
and Outback.

Ironically, although neither had 
ever bowled very much, they met at a 
Saginaw bowling house.

“We first came to look (at the Char-
mont) in November of 2012 to see if 
it was something we wanted to do,” 
said the couple. “We had been look-
ing for a while (for a business oppor-
tunity), and we saw a lot of potential 
here.”

“Andy’s good with numbers, too, 
but the biggest thing was getting in-
volved in something with our kids in 
a family atmosphere,” added Krystal.

Improvements for the bowlers so 
far have included the installation of 
automatic scorers and the resurfacing 
of all 12 lanes.

“That was the first time they’d been 
resurfaced in 13 years,” according to 
Krystal.

In addition, the house’s all-time 
awards leaderboard has been com-
pletely redone.

And, as you might have guessed 
from the Coles’ combined decades in 
food service, the restaurant has been a 
priority for the couple.

“We put in galvanized steel bars 
on the bottom half of the walls,” said 
Andy. “The light bounces off them 
and makes it brighter in there.

“And we put in eight television 
sets…you can watch any game you 
want,” he added, with a laugh.

 “And we have a whole new crew, 
and have added a lot of homemade 
items to our menu,” added Krystal. 
“We feel like we’re growing every 
day. And, this winter, we’ll have 
‘bowlaoke’.”

As for the future, the Coles have 
both short-term and long-term goals.

“We want our leagues to grow. And 
we want this to be the go-to spot for 
any fun family activities in the area.”

You can reach Andy and Krystal 
Cole at the Charmont in Cass City by 
calling (989) 872-4321. ♦

New owners working hard at Charmont

Check this out!!!!!!
This a new way for advertisers to reach out to their customers. This 
ad only costs $15 per month. For a six-month payment of $80, you 
will save $10 over the six-month period.

This ad space is 3 
inches  wide by 1.5 
inches high. It only 
available in black in 
white with no clip 
art.

GOLDEN KNIGHT HAIR
DESIGN, LTD

8855 Gratiot, Saginaw
989.781.0555
$10 Tuesdays

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Tom Suchodolski will always 
remember his first 300 game. His 
teammates won't let him forget, ei-
ther.

Suchodolski, 64, while bowling 
in the Thelen Senior League at Bay 
Lanes, rolled 12 straight strikes to 
start off his series.

“Yes, four of them were Brook-
lyns,” he laughed. “Including the 
first two in the 10th frame. I take 
them when I get them. Sometimes 
you have to get the Brooklyns or 
shaky strikes once in awhile.

“I started out hot and after the 
sixth, seventh frame, I started think-
ing about it. By the time I got (to) 
the last ball, my legs really started to 

shake,” Suchodolski said. “It was a 
long time since I have been in that 
position (Suchodolski has four 299s 
to his credit, most recently about 15 
years ago).  

"I just wanted to make sure that I 
didn't fall on the last ball and hit my 
mark. That one was perfect. After I 
got it, I said 'Oh, my god, they all 
went down.' “

Suchodolski normally has a rou-
tine he follows on bowling day. But 
not that Friday morning.

“I usually get up about 5-530 in the 
morning,” he said. “I got up late and 
ended up getting there at 8 a.m. It put 
me behind the 8-ball right away.

 “It just set me back. I didn't have 
the warmups that I wanted, didn't get 
my coffee or breakfast. But once I 
started bowling, it was better.” ♦

Suchodolski rolls first perfect game

Bay Area 700 Club Tournament 
celebrates 50 years

The Bay Area 700 Club will be celebrating its 50th tournament with 
squads at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6 and at noon on Dec. 7 at Alert 
Lanes. 9.

The tournament is open to all male and female USBC certified bowl-
ers that have bowled a 700 series or better while a member of the Bay 
Area Bowling Association. Or if you are now currently a member of 
the Bay Area USBC and have bowled a 700 series or better.

The cost of the tournament is $28 for the open division. There is also 
a seniors division and open actual in both divisions.

For information call Al Bilhimer at 989.893.5229 or Dallas Chiva-
vare at 989.245.8897. ♦
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Offer good for french fries, tacos, burritos, 
poppers, onion rings & crab cheese 

(No Carry Outs)

Buy 1 appetizer, 
Get 1 Free! 
of equal or lesser value

Scottish Inn
630 Gratiot, 

Saginaw
(989) 799-1949

L & L Fence
Fence Installation and Sales

Open all-year long
Custom Cedar Fences 

are available

Bay City MI 48706
989.671.7339

511 S. Wenona

Complete Top and 
Autos • Boats • Aircraft

         (989) 793-8275                    Saginaw, MI 48602
www.generaltopandtrim.net

Jim Kinley                                 319 S. Hamilton

10 % off with this ad

Interior Upholstery

GENERAL
TOP AND TRIM CO.

Since 1937

Local agent.
 Local service.
 Local savings.

We live right in your 
community, so our service 
is always local. Call today 
and find out how many 
discounts you qualify for. David 

Soper

www.DavidWSoperAgency.com

1701 W. Caro Rd.
Caro

673-5588

Dec.   

989.793.9455

NEW LOCATION: JUST AROUND THE CORNER - 2120 Bay Road

4

0.00.20.40.60.81.0

0.00.20.40.60.81.0

Poor Charley 2014-2015 Tournament Schedule
  Registration starts at noon
 Tournament starts at 1 p.m.

 Cost is $35 per bowler (four games guaranteed)
Tournament is opened to men and women. 

There are two divisions 200-under and 201-over
 For information call Chuck Moskal at 989.777.1385

Date Center Winner  Runnerup  Score
Nov. 22 State Lanes    
Nov. 29 Bay Lanes     
Dec. 6 Family Bowl    
Dec. 13 State Lanes      
Dec. 20 Candlelite Bowl                                                                  
Dec. 27 Bay Lanes  
Jan. 3 Alert Lanes   
Jan. 10 Northern Lanes 
Jan. 17 State Lanes 
Jan. 24 State Lanes
Jan. 31 Alert Lanes 
Feb. 7 Family Bowl 
Feb. 14 Candlelite Bowl 
Feb. 21 Family Bowl 
Feb. 28 Alert Lanes 
Mar. 7 Family Bowl 
Mar. 14 Family Bowl 
Mar. 21 Candlelite Bowl
Mar. 28 Candlelite Bowl 
Apr. 4 State Lanes 
Apr. 11 Candlelite Bowl
Apr. 18 Family Bowl  
 (Championship Tournament) 

Top 50 point winners will be invited to participate in the Championship Tournament.

Becki’s 
Clean Sweep

Homes & O�ces
Call

(989) 239-4873

15 years experience

Becki Rau

I’ll do it for you.”
“Not enough time to clean? 

King of the Hill Baker Doubles moves to State Lanes
The Strikes n' Strokes King of 

the Hill handicapped (based on 
highest book average in the past 
four years) Baker Doubles has 
made a couple of changes for the 
2014-15. 

The first event is Friday, Nov. 
28, 2014. 

 First, the doubles tournament 
will be held at State Lanes.

Secondly, the starting times will 
be 7 p.m., registration starts at 
6:30 p.m. And, new this year for 
the Baker Doubles will under the 
lights of Cosmic Bowl.

Cost is still $15 per person for 
six Baker games. A stepladder or 

elimination format will follow the 
qualifying round.

Last year's final winners were 
Brian and Joe Vasquez. ♦
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enough cash to cover green fees 
for our foursome and a room for Deb 
and me at The Lodge. Labor Day 
weekend 2014 became our target, 
the invitations went out, and a Sat-
urday morning, August 30, tee time 
was set.

We arrived 10 p.m. Thursday night 
in Monterey despite the fog that ar-
rived before us. As we approached 
the airport, our pilot announced that 
if he didn’t see the runway soon, we 
would fly to San Francisco. With a 
tee time at the Links at Spanish Bay 
early the next morning, Deb and I 
were relieved to hear the landing 
gear come down. We were greeted 
by Pebble Beach staff in the terminal 
as we walked to our luggage, shut-
tled to The Lodge with a couple from 
Phoenix on their ninth trip to Pebble, 
and in our room in no time at all.

We selected a “garden view” room, 
but still had a view of the ocean over 
the top of the building across the 
courtyard. Rooms are large, each 
with a fireplace and sitting area, table 
and chairs on the balcony for scotch 
and cigars, spacious bathroom and 
dressing area, and ours came with a 
bottle of champagne to celebrate! If 
you can, staying at The Lodge com-
pletes the Pebble Beach experience.

Day 1: In the morning we discov-
ered our building was next to the 
putting green. A short walk and we 
were on the 15-minute shuttle to 
Spanish Bay. Paired with a father 
and son from Chicago, Deb and I re-
ally enjoyed Spanish Bay’s round on 
Friday. The Pacific Ocean is in view 
on almost every hole and the course 
played well for all four of us: friend-
ly enough for Deb’s game and long 
enough at 6400 yards (Gold tees) 
to move me up to the whites (6043 
yards). I finished with four pars on 
the final five holes for a respectable 
back nine and an 87.

Our good friends from Saginaw, 
Ron and Laurie Hayes, flew in about 
an hour after we holed out. We got 
them settled and then back to Span-
ish Bay for dinner. At dusk each day, 
a lone bagpiper walks the course at 
Spanish Bay. Following a great Ital-

ian dinner, we finished Day 1 with 
refreshments in the lounge at The 
Lodge.

Day 2: Three things about Pebble 
Beach Golf Links: first, the greens 
are a lot smaller than they look on 
television; second, the summer 
drought in Monterey allowed the 
rough to be playable for weekend 
golfers; and, third, local knowledge 
makes a big difference – putts break 
the opposite direction, uphill is re-
ally downhill, and, because the ball 
doesn’t travel as far, you will land in 
too many sand traps.

Earlier this Saturday morning, 
Pebble Beach hosted the NCAA 
Carmel Cup’s second round. If the 
greens weren’t difficult already, we 
would find the pin placements down-
right evil.

Holes 1, 2 and 3 are highly under-
rated: a dogleg right, then a well-
guarded par five and followed by 
a shorter, but narrow dogleg left. 
The foursome ahead of us included 
a 20-something year- old club pro 
from Denver and his father. They 
played from the tips and, through the 
first few holes, we watched the flat-
bellies hit long-accurate tee shots. 
They were able to move the pace 
along better by the fourth hole. I did 
card a par on #2, but sat three over on 
the fourth tee.

Our foursome on this great day in-
cluded my good buddy, Ron Hayes, 
my son-in-law, Brian LaBarr, and his 
father, Jeff. Three of us made par on 
#4, then Brian tapped in for par on 
#5 and dropped his birdie putt in the 
hole on #6. I played my approach to 
#6 from below #8 tee box; it’s an er-
rant shot to the left of the green and 
was repeated by both foursomes be-
hind us!

The iconic par-three seventh hole 
at Pebble Beach witnessed one of our 
strangest memories of the round. I 
found the sand trap left of the green, 
but Jeff’s tee shot pushed right and 
out over the edge towards the water. 
We could not see what his ball hit be-
low the cliff, but it bounced high in 
the air above the flag stick and set-
tled at the back of the green! 

#6 and #8 provide beautiful views 
of the shoreline and play up one side 
and back the other atop the cliff that 
defines #7. Where #6 is a blind ap-
proach, #8 requires delicate club 
selection for downhill distance buf-
feted by winds. The final hole of 
the outward nine is a long par 4 that 
plays along the shoreline. Ron had 
a quiet front nine, but did not miss 
a fairway; Jeff had the shot of the 
day on #7, Brian had his birdie and I 
made the turn with a bogey-golf 45.

Like #9, #10 plays along the shore. 
The eleventh hole is much shorter, 
but uphill with a green that slopes 
back to front. Brian missed birdie at-
tempts on both for tap-in pars. Bo-
geys all around for the rest of us. 

My best “iron” shot came on the 
twelfth hole, playing 180 yds. I teed 
off with a Taylor-Made 22° rescue 
club to the edge of the green for a 
two-putt par.

Ron played #13 like it was drawn 
up with a drive up the middle, an ap-
proach to 12-feet, and a tap-in par. I 

played #15 the same way with a 
great drive, an iron to the middle of 
the green and two putts for par. Then, 
driving over #16’s island bunker . . 
.  in the middle of the fairway, we 
produced four tee shots that found 
the fairway. However, all of our ap-
proach shots (another sand trap for 
me) and a tricky green wasted good 
tee shots.

The two closing holes at Pebble 
Beach are amazing. Par-three #17 is 
downhill, but the wind was blowing 
in. We all decided to hit the yardage 
thinking the wind offset the eleva-
tion. Brian and I landed in the sand 
either side of the green; Ron and Jeff 
just short on the apron. Once again, 
Jeff produced a shot to talk about in 
the Tap Room: his chip landed ten 
feet away from the hole, released 
and dropped for a birdie. Ron, from 
almost the same spot, followed with 
a chip that needed just one more roll 
to fall in. A birdie, a par, two bogies 

FROM COVER DREAM Saginaw native enjoys rounds of a lifetime

Former Saginaw resident Mike Wade gets ready for his tee shot at the 
No. 6 hole at Pebble Beach.

SEE WADE,  Page 16
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and we headed to #18 tee.
Every foursome stops on the tee 

to take pictures. We leaned against 
the wooden railing and named Sam 
Snead, Tom Watson, Johnny Miller 
and Arnold Palmer, all of whom 
probably stood in the same spot. We 
tried to determine where Jack Nick-
laus hit his tee shots and whether to 
use the trees in the middle of the fair-
way as the target. 

When the fairway cleared up 
ahead, Brian walked back to the blue 
tees, “You play Pebble Beach the 
first time just once!” His drive flew 
into the fairway. I walked up to the 
gold tees, looked at the waves and 
the shoreline, wiped the tears, and 
drove my tee shot over the corner: 
a slight draw, my longest and best 
drive of the day. With Ron and Jeff 
also finding the grass across the wa-
ter, we were on our way towards The 
Lodge. 

My second and third shots found 
the sand left of the fairway and my 
fourth flew long and drew left for yet 

another sand shot. I found myself at 
15-feet for bogey, but drained the 
putt with family and friends looking 
on from the scoreboard! 

On the back nine, Jeff had his bird-
ie, and the three of us each had three 
pars. I am very proud of my 89 and 
we celebrated with steak dinners at 
The Tap Room.

Day 3: The foursome played Spy-
glass Hill on Sunday. At the same 
distance and slope, Spyglass Hill 
carries a rating one full stroke higher 
than Pebble Beach and it plays lon-
ger with uphill holes carved deep 
into the Del Monte forest. Spyglass 
Hill felt a lot like northern Michigan 
golf once we left the coast behind on 
#6. Brian carded the weekend’s only 
eagle when he stuck his second shot 
on the par-5 #11 just 18 inches from 
the hole. 

We stopped at The Lodge after golf 
on Sunday, got a table on the porch, 
and ate dinner watching the sun set 
on an outstanding weekend. I played 
54 holes over the weekend: 87-

89-88. Most importantly, these are 
memories of a lifetime shared with 
best friends and family. ♦

(Thanks, hon… this is my great-
est birthday gift yet… is a visit to St. 
Andrews next?)

Editors note: Mike and Deb Wade 
are Saginaw natives currently living 
in Omaha, Nebraska. Mike is a se-
nior executive with Physicians Mu-
tual Insurance Company headquar-

tered there. Mike grew up in Saginaw 
Township and graduated from St. 
Stephen’s Area High School before 
attending the University of Notre 
Dame. He is a member of Oma-
ha Country Club, site of the 2013 
U.S.Senior Open. Mike’s earliest golf 
memories are of walking Maple Hill, 
Crooked Creek and Swan Valley golf 
courses with his dad more than 50 
years ago.

FROM COVER GREENE Davison bowler makes the Junior USA team
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* Smoke Free Environment

Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. • Sunday 12 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
4880 Gratiot • Just East of Center • Call for Take Out 989.249.0800

Check out our big screen TVs

Lunch Specials $599
Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri 3 -6 p.m.

DOMESTIC 
DRAFTS

DOMESTIC 
DRAFTS

DOMESTIC DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS

$1 25$1 25

$5 95

Looking to relax before
Strikes n’ Strokes

Where am I?

Original sponsor of
or after bowling - just stop on in!!!

We now have liquor available

Where am I?

Where am I?  Guess where this hole is and have a chance to win a gift certificate good for $25 at Beef O’ Brady’s, 4880 Gratiot, in Sagi-
naw Township. Send your reply of what hole number and the course of the above pictures to golftrivia@hotmail.com or mail a postcard to 
Strikes n’ Strokes, 1308 Houghton Ave, Saginaw MI 48602. Entries must be submitted or postmarked by Nov. 28. Include phone number 
with your response. One random winner selected from all the correct answers will receive the gift card courtesy of Beef O’Brady’s.

Where am I?
The answer to this 
week’s hole lies some-
where within this issue 
of Strikes n’ Strokes. 
We would like every-
one to have a chance to 
win — even the non-
golfer.  Patti Raymond 
was  October's winner 
with a correct answer - 
the No. 5 hole, a par-4 
at the Green Briar Golf 
Course of Lupton. 
We had 21 participants 
with the last issue. We 
would like to see more. 
Just look for the answer 
within this month’s 
magazine.

From the tee to the green
Sponsored by
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VALLEY LANES 989.496.39405021 Midland Rd, Midland

Halloween Fun

Valley Pro Shop
High Game Men
Lee Welch 289
Brad Ruff 278
Eric Clark 276
High Game Women
Stephanie Rooker 279
Marisa Pressnell 256
Jenny Anway 201
High Series Men
Lee Welch 766
Eric Clark 746
Dave Bruce 720
High Series Women
Stephanie Rooker 742
Marisa Pressnell 640
Shirley Rooker 542
Valley No Stars
High Game Men
Jon Bleshenski 300
Luke Kelly 286
Lee Welch 279
Chris Inman 279
High Series Men
Jon Bleshenski 801
Chris Inman 742
Lee Welch 739
High Game Women
Rochelle Schramke
 182

Tammy Mueller 171
Ronda Eddy 171
High Series Women
Tammy Mueller 491
Ronda Eddy 438
Vickie DeRuiter 423
Valley Nite Owls
High Game
Andy Richardson 279
Mo Sears 265
LeRoy Owen 258
Scott Way 258
High Series
Mo Sears 697
Andy Richardson 690
LeRoy Owen 678

Women Semi Classic
High Game
Shelby Archer 225
Brenda Hess 225
Jan Cousineau 224
High Series
Connie Varner 585
Brenda Gordert 573
Jan Cousineau 573
Men's Majors
High Game
Jeff Gordon 289
Andy Horton 289

Eric Clark 279
Larry Davidson 279
Scott Leser 279
Lee Welch 279

High Series
Shawn Lapere 770
Andy Horton 734
Trevor Terrill 729

Valley Misfits
High Game Men
Chris Inman 280
Donavin Sweebe 266
Tim Palmateer 265

High Series Men
Chris Inman 721
Donavin Sweebe 715
Shawn Lapere 697

High Game Women
Sue Forbes 192
Michelle Reid 190
Kellie Inman 189

High Series Women
Sue Forbes 536
Jan Cousineau 530
Michelle Reid 510
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BAY AREA USBC 989.686.7777BOWL WITH US!!!!

BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n' Strokes  

The 112th annual Michigan 
State Bowling tournament is less 
than 10 weeks away, but the prep-
arations are right on schedule, 
according to Brad Bilhimer, the 
president of the Bay Area USBC 
Association.

“The preparations are ongoing 
as we speak. I have been attend-
ing meetings every two to three 
weeks,” Bilhimer said. “There are 
sign-up sheets at both bowling 
houses (Monitor Lanes and Bay 
Lanes) for subs, for scorekeepers, 
and for helpers.”

Bilhimer said people are more 
than welcome to sign up for those 
positions because of the length of 
the tournament.

“We are going to need people to 
fill in for those jobs because the 
tournament is 17 weeks long,” 

he said. “It is going to take quite 
a few people to do. These posi-
tions are not volunteer; they will 
get paid through the association. 
People just have to fill out a sheet 
at either Monitor Lanes or Bay 
Lanes and choose the position or 
positions they want.”

Bilhimer has already completed 
the sheets for the brackets and 
jackpots, and has 15 cases of 50-
50 tickets ready to go. 

“Everything is coming together 
nicely; people on the board are 
doing a good job,” he said. “Ev-
erybody is stepping up and taking 
charge.”

The bulk of the preparations has 
been completed; all that is left are 
a few minor details.

“The biggest obstacle left is the 
planning . . .  mentally planning as 
well as physically planning. Some 
of the people are very nervous, un-
derstandably so, because they are 

new to this and don’t know what 
to expect. I have been through this 
many times before, so to me, it 
is much more routine,” Bilhimer 
said, adding that he worked at 
Monitor Lanes for 18 years. “Once 
they get going they will relax and 
find out that it’s pretty easy.”

Bilhimer is very pleased with 
the preparations that both Monitor 
Lanes and Bay Lanes have done 
thus far.

“The houses are getting ready 
for the tournament. Mickey (Las-
key) at Bay Lanes is doing a great 
job as is Rick (Dodick) at Monitor 
Lanes,” Bilhimer said. “Both have 
resurfaced all of their lanes. It’s 
going to be a fun time; I am look-
ing forward to it.”

The Bar Area Chamber of Com-
merce is lending a helping hand as 
well to ensure the tournament is a 

success for the entire community.
“Flyers are being distributed to 

the houses advertising local bars, 
restaurants and hotels, stuff like 
that,” Bilhimer said. “The Cham-
ber is really helping out with these 
flyers by showing the bowlers 
where the places are to eat, drink, 
and stay. This tournament should 
be a huge success for everyone in-
volved.”

And, any Bay Area-certified 
bowler in Bay City who wants to 
bowl in a team event during the 
month of January, the Bay Area 
USBC Association will take $50 
off the cost of a team, which is $10 
a man.

“We do this to get more teams to 
bowl during our slow time, which 
January is,” Bilhimer said. “It’s 
a great deal, but it is only for the 
month of January.”  ♦

                                      Bay Area USBC Association
 

 

Officers

 
 

 

Brad Bilhimer, President

 

Nancy Samolewski,  Assn. Manager

 
 

Al Bilhimer, 1st Vice-President

 

Dick Clifford,  2nd Vice-President

 
 

Directors
 

 
      
      
      
      
     
 

Serving bowlers at:
 

  

American Legion Lanes, Unionville 
 

Bay Lanes, Bay City
 

Alert Lanes, Essexville

 
Green Meadow Lanes,  Sebewaing 
Monitor Lanes, Bay City  

Washington Lanes, Bay City 
Pinny Lanes, Pinconning 

Website: www.baycitybowling.com
email: assn-mgr@baycitybowling.com

Phone: 989.686.7777 (Nancy Samolewski)

Rick Hamme Keith Jakobi
Dave Kowalski

Dale Milliman

Ann RoznowskiJim Lyddy

Jerry Buda

Amanda Christian

Mickie Laskey
Mike Milliman

Sue Bumgarner
Lisa Hofmeister

Chon Mata Jr.

Roger Remar

Joe Sini�Dave Hopkins

Bay Area USBC looking for workers to help with the 2015 Michigan state tourney

Individual Highlights
See Team Results on Page 21
Men
Mike Behmlander 257 696
Adam Hoffman 254
Paul Richards 258, 689
Dale Milliman 257

World McMullen 248, 688
Brad Bilhimer  666
Sonny Willett 237, 625
Bud Wynne  246, 679
Dave Young  646, 656
Women
Sarah Dorow  225, 622

Bay City falls to Midland in adult all-stars
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2013-2014 Season
SAGINAW USBC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

      PRESIDENT: Steve Anderson 1st V.P.: Richard Rabideau
2nd V.P.: Susan Snow

DIRECTORS
             Harry Ebach                   Pat Mahoney             Linda Jackson
             Robert Zill                      Bill Mead Sr                Barry Nelson 
             John Robishaw Sr.       Ray Faubert               Jim Doak   
             Lois Holiday                  Berta Jimenez           Kim Hallett

YOUTH DIRECTORS
    Bernice Bremer Dave Treib Theresa Kubiak

Website: www.saginawbowl.org Association Phone: 989.792.6126

YOUTH DIRECTOR:  Derrick Norman
MANAGER: Mark Sedlar   AUDITOR: (Open):STATE ZONE 11 DIRECTOR: Dan Bixby

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK SAGINAW USBC

Stardust: Barry Nelson, Linda Jackson, Berta Jimenez, Bob Zill

State Lanes: Rick Rabideau, Bunny Bremer, Steve Anderson, Bill Mead Sr

Crooked Creek: Dave Treib, Pat Mahoney, Sue Snow, Harry Ebach Ray Faubert

LeFevre’s: Harry Ebach, John Robishaw Sr., Pat Mahoney,  Berta Jimenez

                    Candlelite: Theresa Kubiak, Kim Hallett, Lois Holiday, Greg Wilson
House Representatives

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Exie Robinson: ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS: Exie Robinson

Greg Wilson

SAGINAW USBC 989.792.6126BOWL WITH US!!!!

The Saginaw Bowling Association has several ways to get 
informatioin to its bowlers. Above, is a monitor across from 
the LeFevre's Family Bowl counter that keeps the bowlers 
informed on upcoming events and recent results of tourna-
ments, high scores and bowler of the week. Also, you can visit 
the Saginaw USBC BA website at www.saginawbowl.org.

CITY TOURNEY PHOTOS

FOR COMPLETE RESULTS VISIT www.saginawbowl.org

December issue will feature pictures and information from the 
City Youth tournament and the Tri-Cities All-Star matches
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MIDLAND USBC ASSOCIATION
310 Southlawn Dr., Auburn MI 48611

989.737.5893

Officers
President - Kellie Krafft

1st Vice President - Mary Marshall
2nd Vice President - Patti Roebuck       

Association Manager - Sue Tice
Directors

Brenda Bovear           Ron Davison            Rick Goergen
Rich Castro                Harry Welch       Mark Schultz
Spencer Grocholski   John McClelland     Peggy Leser
Mary Kay O’Hearn    Bob Woods              Mike Welch

Email: midlandusbc@gmail.com                                         Website: midlandusbc.org
Like us on Facebook to get updates: Midland USBC Bowling Association

Serving Bowlers at
Northern Lanes - Sanford
Valley Lanes - Midland

MIDLAND USBC 989.737.5893BOWL WITH US!!!!

Midland best Bay City All Stars
  Saturday 10/25/14 Sunday 10/26/14 Two Day Totals    
  Bay City Midland Bay City Midland Bay City Midland    
Men "A" 10 25 25 10.0 35.0 35.0    
Men "B" 9.0 26.0 13.0 22.0 22.0 48.0    
Senior Men "A" 13.0 22.0 25.5 9.5 38.5 31.5    
Senior Men "B" 22.5 12.5 32.0 3.0 54.5 15.5    
Women "A" 6.0 29.0 3.5 31.5 9.5 60.5    
Women "B" 3.0 32.0 3.0 32.0 6.0 64.0    
Senior Women "A" 23.0 12.0 30.0 5.0 53.0 17.0    
Senior Women "B"  35.0  35.0 0.0 70.0    
  86.5 193.5 132.0 148.0 218.5 341.5    

LEADING SCORES
Men
Shawn LaPere  265, 664
Tom Gordon  234, 233
Trevor Terrill  258, 653
Clayton McGovern   
 278, 246, 205 - 729

Scott Leser  279, 667
Bruce Case  653
Chris Stevens  259
Women
Tammy Cook  654
Marisa Pressnell  611, 661
Kellie Krafft 627

Mary Marshall  608
Kristine Bailey 617
Vicki Kuch 632
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The 11th Frame
November 2014 • Volume 69, Issue 4

Located inside of 
Grand Blanc Lanes

Mon. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
Tue. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
Wed. 11 a.m to 7 p.m.

Thu. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.

Fri. 11 a.m to 7 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
New Owner - Bart Rutledge

All brand new

810.874.1951

innovative equipment
Check us out on Facebook

MIKE GODARD
11th Frame editor

Sometimes in bowling these 
days, it takes a proactive approach 
to keep a league going.

For the TC Belles league, it 
has been an uphill battle. But af-
ter many changes and more than 
30 years of existence, the league 
continues to thrive as it enters its 
first year at Grand Blanc Lanes.

The league started out  in 1980 
with five-women teams on Friday 
evenings at the Galaxy Lanes in 
Grand Blanc. The league met ev-
ery Friday evening.

After one year, the league 
moved to Town and Country 
Lanes, where it became known as 
the TC Belles league.  

“Years ago, we had 16 teams 
and had bowlers that wanted to 
get on teams,” said Debra Wykes, 
who has been in the league since 
its second year. She has also been 
secretary of the league for the 
past 30 years. “But at that time 
we couldn't get any more lanes. 
Then, when we had open lanes, 
our league was falling apart.”

The first adjustment in the 
league was when it dropped from 
five members per team to a trios 
league.

“We had dropped to six teams at 
one time,” Wykes said. “After we 
switched to trios, we then went up 
to 10 teams.”

About five years ago, the league 
made a switch to Clio Bowling 
Arcade. 

“Even though we made the 
switch to there (Clio), we kept the 
same name of the league in order 
of hoping to attract old members 
to the league,” she added. “Last 
year, while at Clio, we switched 
to an every-other Friday league, 
in order to keep the league go-
ing.”

While that kept it afloat with 
five teams, the league was mak-
ing another change.

“A lot of our bowlers were liv-
ing in this area (Grand Blanc) so 
we decided to come over here,” 
Wykes said. “We came over with 

five teams and now we had 11 
with the possibility of getting an-
other one.”

Now that the TC Belles are 
at Galaxy, they have officially 
changed their league name to the 
GBL Belles.

“I just love the league,” Wykes 
said. “The every-other-week for-
mat seems to work for us because 
the older we get, we tend to have 
issues with the families and, fi-
nancially, it's a lot easier on the 
pocketbook.”

Teresa Shimmons has been 
bowling in the league for 20 years.

“It's something to do on Friday 

Revitalization of a league

SEE GBLBELLES,  Page 24

Mike Godard/Strikes n' Strokes
Members of the 34-year old league warming up before play.
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ROLLAWAY LANES 810.653.2011317 S. Main, Davison

call 810.653.2011 for information

Reserve Lanes

Join us for Cosmic Bowl

One block east of M-15 or two blocks south of the railroad tracks
317 S. Main St., Davison, MI

Every Other Friday; Every Saturday 

All  you can bowl
9:30 p.m. to midnight • $10 per person

For upcoming holiday parties, business gatherings
and fundraising opportunities

810.653.2011
www.rollawaylanesdavison.com

Misfits
Game Jim Aagesen 288
Series Anthony Thomas 
Avg. MurrayBolen 221

Tiger
Game Matt Goldbold 300
 Nick Weidenhammer 300
Series Nick Weidenhammer 814
Avg. Keith Cross 239

Vince Pariseau Memorial
Game Scott Maguire 289
Series Larry Gembel 773
Avg. Ryan Petosky 220
 Scott McGuire 220

Bowlerette
Game Paula Graham 242
Series Beverly Lagness 639
Avg. Christene McInerney 183

Davison Mixed Doubles
Mn Game Ron Peterson 279
Mn Series John Harrison 660
Men Avg. Ron Peterson 205
Wn Game Sarah Novak 237

Wn Series Sarah Novak 556
Wn Avg. Sarah Novak 158

Mixed Wannabe
Mn Game Josh Andrykovich 264
Mn Series Josh Andrykovich 756
Mn Avg. Josh Andrykovich 223
Wn Game Sharon Allbee 235
Wn Series Diane Gipson 520
Wn Avg. Diane Gipson 170

Mixed Primetime
Mn Game Mike Stowell 279
Mn Series Mike Stowell 752
Mn Avg. Mike Stowell 213
Wn Game Kim Ferris 210
Wn Series Kim Ferris 539
Wn Avg. Kim Ferris 165

Castaways
Mn Game Chad Hafer 278
Mn Series Rodger Ellis 684
Mn Avg. Troy Bond 209
Wn Game Kathy Evans 220
Wn Series Kathy Evans 541
Wn Avg. Kathy Evans 178

Mike Godard/Strikes n' Strokes
Above, action at the Pin Pals mixed doubles league at Rollaway Lanes. 
The league has openings for teams. It starts a 7 p.m. on Sundays. For 
information call Rollaway Lanes at 810.653.2011. Below, is the display 
case for the rich history of the Davison High School bowling teams.

Season Highs
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GRAND BLANC LANES 810.771.42735301 S. Saginaw, Grand Blanc

nights,” she said. “I like the three-
person format because we get 
done quicker and (we’re) not here 
all night long. Also, 32 weeks is 
a long time for bowling (in a sea-
son).”

For Pam Cavalier, a 25-year 
veteran, the every-other-week 
format allows her family to plan 
to do others things on the week-
ends she is not bowling.

Another veteran, Cassie Kurc 
loves to bowl on Friday nights.

“But, I work in this area so I 
can come straight to bowling af-
ter work,” she said. “I always en-
joyed bowling in this league but 
it's something to do on Friday 
nights.”

Tammy Delikta, had been bowl-
ing in a Wednesday league at 
Grand Blanc. 

She has brought three teams 

to the league and might have a 
fourth. All three teams comprise 
of members of the deaf commu-
nity. 

“When I was little,” she said 
while communicating through an 
interpreter. “I would go watch a 
lot of deaf people bowl. I want-
ed to get that back.  We like this 
league because it’s where the la-
dies can get together without the 
guys and hang out.”

Many of the ladies she brought 
to the league were friends and 
workers of tGBhe Michigan 
School for the Deaf in Flint.

“I really love to bowl,” she said. 
“I just want to get back to the old 
time.”

While Wykes said communi-
cation is important with the new 
teams in her league, that's not the 
biggest problem that faces her 

this year.
“Our biggest challenge has 

been getting more teams on the 
league,” Wykes said. "We have 
more than doubled them from last 

year.”
From the looks of this latest 

move to Grand Blanc Lanes, the 
league seems to be on the right 
track. ♦

FROM COVER GBLBELLES New Grand Blanc league doubled its size

Grand Blanc Lanes, 5301 S. Saginaw St., Flint MI 48507-  810.771.4273 - grandblanclanes.com

Call 810.771.4273 for information

WE THROW GREAT BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Party hostess to serve you

A two-hour party (available 7 days per week)

pizza or hot dogs and chips; pop; real bowling pin with balloons for
birthday child; place settings; Cosmic parties available Saturday afternoons

Bumper Lanes (if needed); rental shoes; invitations; bag of treats

All you can bowl specials

Fridays and Saturdays, includes Cosmic
Cost is $9 for 2 1/2 hours

Sunday through Thursday, includes Cosmic
Cost is $8 for 2 1/2 hours

during open bowl play
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GALAXY LANES 810.695.27002226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc

2226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc 

Like us on Facebook

810.695.2700 
bowlgalaxylanes.com 

$8 weekly fee for 8-week season which includes
2-game bowling league, use of rental shoes

a custom �t bowling ball and a pizza party on last night

Sundays at 7 p.m. or Mondays at 7 p.m. • $18 reg fee

Saturdays at 9:15 a.m. or Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Registration fee $17 child; $15 adult

Option: no ball $13 per week and registration $10 apiece

Saturdays 9:15 a.m. • 11 a.m. • Sundays 9:15 a.m. • Tuesdays 5 p.m.
Option: no ball $6.25 per week and registration $5

Registration fee $17

Adults

Adult - Youth

Youth

8 for 8 bowling leagues

middle of October to join the 
league,” he added. “This is prob-
ably the best senior league in the 
country. “

Bryant waited 10 weeks last 
bowling season to start his weekly 
trek.

So while arriving on Sundays, 
he bowls on Monday afternoon 
and leaves on Tuesday mornings, 
for the return trip to Atlanta.

“I have a friend that works for 
the airlines,” he said. “I have been 
able to get a companion pass and 
fly one-way for only $28.

“I enjoy the league and the 
bowlers that are in it,” he added. 
“Plus, this league only costs $10 
in lineage fees. With all the jack-
pots that are available, if you bowl 
good you can walk out of here 
with a lot of money.”

Bryant bowls in two leagues in 
Atlanta when he is back home.

“I have plenty of bowling balls,” 
he said. “I keep a set down there 

and one up here.
“Being up in the air is always 

a mystery,” he said. “But haven't 
had any problems with the flights. 
During the winter, the most that 
has happened was waiting for the 
planes to de-ice.”

When he told his bowling 
friends about his weekly trip, they 
couldn't believe it.

“I grew up in this area,” Bry-
ant said. “So, I have family and a 
lot of friends here. When I tell all 
the people in Atlanta that I come 
up here every week, they say 
'whaaatt?' They just couldn't be-
lieve that I would do that.

“I've bowled in Reno, Sacra-
mento, Chicago and Atlanta and 
there is no league like the one here 
in any of those cities,” he said. “I 
love bowling here and these guys 
are fun to bowl with and against. 
You could walk out of here with a 
lot of money that (makes) it worth 
for me to fly here.” ♦

FROM COVER BRYANT Flint area native returns once a week just to bowl

Guys & Dolls
High Game Men
Art Hiler 248
Scott Ringsred 237
Kimball Combs Jr 236
High Series Men
Kimball Combs Jr 662
John Wilson 652
Scott Ringsred 643
High Game Women
Patricia Williams 216
Amanda Smyczak 215
Sharon Theriault 201
High Series Women
Amanda Smyczak 573
Patricia Williams 571
Veronica Combs 541

Saturday Nite Live
High Game Men
John Pfeiffer 257
Jerome Morgan 247
Jim Bowns 244

High Series Men
Jim Bowns 659
Jerome Morgan 651
High Game Women
Danielle Stewart 200
Judy Shaver 195
Kathy Morgan 189
High Series Women
Danielle Stewart 513
Betty Coon 475
Deana Lodge 468
Fun For All
High Game Men
Gabriel Cantu 255
Dean Poppeck 236
Al Cantu 231
Joshua Morrice 231
High Series Men
Mike Du Fresne 654
Dave Smith 624
Mike Marston 607
High Game Women
Tracy Lane2 14

Lisa Bertrand 198
Michelle Du Fresne 189
High Series Women
Barb Marston 557
Ashley Kucharski 524
Sue Satkowiak 522
Sunday Funnies
High Game Men
Rick Pobocik 258
Matt Fleweli 248
Travis Mackie 224
High Series Men
Rick Pobocik 642
Matt Fleweli 616
Tim Jackson 568
High Game Women
Lori Harvala 215
Jule Moore 192
Leann Pobocik 182
High Series Women
Lori Harvala 612
Leann Pobocik 511
Jule Moore 469
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COLONIAL LANES 810.659.56756430 W. Pierson, Flushing

After her two-
month battle with 
cancer, Susie Ro-
driguez died on 
October 31, 2014 
at her home. 

Prior to her 
death, a special 
fundraiser was held for Susie Ro-
driguez on Oct. 25, 2014.  Ap-
proximately $2,500 was raised 
to help the family with expenses. 

Rodriguez has worked at Colonial 
Lanes in Flushing since 1979 and 
was a favorite among customers 
and staff. She was involved in 
bowling and bowled at Nationals 
each year. 

Rodriguez was born May 6, 
1952 in Flint and was married to 
Armando Rodriguez for 43 years. 
She leaves her husband, two sons, 
a granddaughter and a brother. 
She is missed every day!  ♦

Join our new 9-pin, no-tap league
Colonial Lanes has a new 9-pin, no-tap league starting Saturday, Nov. 
29 and ends April 20, 2015. The mixed 4's league (any combination) 
starts at 6:30 p.m., which runs every other Saturday. The cost is $15 per 
person per week.There are 50-50 drawings with a banquet night and 
cash prizes on April 28, 2015. ♦

Long-time Colonial Lanes worker dies

Ward finally rolls a perfect game at Colonial

2014-15 Award Scores
300 Games

Taquon Buford
Marc Grosinski
Mike Rodriguez
Tim McKerchie

Scott Ward

Pat Resterhouse
Tom Higgerson

299 Games
Less Price

Darin Craine
Terry Hoover

298 Games
Neil Bissonette

800 Series
Len Gladding 819 
Nick Wood 804

 Rock n’ Bowl

CALL US

6430 West Pierson Rd, Flushing MI 48433
810.659.5675   www.coloniallanes.com

LIKE us on Facebook

One FREE game or 
One med. FREE soft drink

must present coupon
Valid only during open play

expires Dec. 15, 2015

Under the glow lights
Every Friday - All you can bowl

$11 per person; $3 shoe rental

Pro shop, banquet room (for any occasion)

Openings for women’s • mixed • men’s • senior’s • youth
Looking for subs on senior leagues

Pool tables, full-service bar, diner and karaoke

Colonial Lanes has two bowlers who have the highest scores in 
Genesee County,  Tim Nunn - 899, and April Voorheis - 842

Scott Ward has put his bowling 
game on the back-burner.

But despite not bowling as many 
times as he has been accustomed, 
Ward managed to sub in the Keg-
lers League at Colonial Lanes and 
accomplished a first for himself.

He rolled his 61st  career perfec-
to but it was his first at Colonial 
Lanes.

“I had a horrible first game,” he 
said. “I just didn’t carry well and 
got a few bad breaks. A teammate 
told me if I threw the same 12 
shots, I would have gotten differ-
ent results.”

After a slight adjustment, Ward 

felt he threw almost the same 12 
shots of the first game with a much 
different result. 

“After the first six or seven, I 
told my teammate you’re right 
. . . this time they all carried and 
all fell down,” he added. “I didn’t 
know if I would ever get one here. 
I don’t bowl here often enough. I 
was very relieved when I did get it 
. . . it felt like the first one.”

Ward has been a Flint All-star 
three times and used to bowl in as 
many leagues as he could.

“I thought once that someday 
SEE WARD,  Page 27
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New FLINT USBCBA hours: Tuesday through Thurs-
day 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Flint Bowling Association Executive Board of Directors
                                               2014-2015 Season

President:  Felipe Venegas
Association Manager:  Jerry Fisackerly
Treasurer:  Jim Burger
First Vice President: Susan Fisackerly
Second Vice President: Paul Grondin
Third Vice President: Garey Simon
 

Directors:
Charlene Smith; James Ham
Gary LaClair; James Kitto 
Darrell Craw     
Al Cozart; Melissa Mc Grath 
Bradley Lokken; Andy Coleman
Keith Cross; James Mc Givern

GREATER FLINT USBC BA NUMBER    81503

Clio Bowling Arcade
3345 W. Vienna Rd.

Clio, Michigan
(810) 686-0260

Duane and Norma Hicks New Years Day tourney
Cost is $75 which includes 3 games

jackpots and dinner before the elimination round
Scratch tourney with top 32 advancing

New Year’s Eve Moonlight Doubles, 9-pin, no-tap
$60 per couple includes dinner, party favors and midnight toast

Starts at 9 p.m.

 Call For Information or to Sign-up 

The 15th annual Fred Myers Scholarship Fund Bowling Tourna-
ment is schedule for 12:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 17, 2015. Please 
register one hour in advance. 

This year's fundraiser is at Richfield Bowl, 5340 Richfield Road. 
Dinner is at 4 p.m. at the UAW Local 651 Hall at 3518 Robert T. 
Longway.

This USBC certified tournament is for a five-player team; men, 
women or mixed. There is a minimum of first, second and third 
place cash prizes. 

Based on the number of teams (ratio of one prize for 10 entries 
minimum). The cost is $30 per bowler. (Break down of the fees 
are as follows: Bowling $8; Food $9; Prizes $8.50 and Scholar-
ship $4.50). Entries are at the bowling centers. 

Please return entries to Gene Ridley, 4034 Dodge Road, Clio MI 
48420 no later than Jan. 10, 2015. Only certified USBC bowlers 
are eligible. Remember: There is no extra charge for fun!!!!!

that I could take my bowling farther,” said Ward, who manages the 
xxxxxxxxx. “I’ve become a family man and started slimming down on 
the bowling. I had to grow up a bit and take responsibility. 

“I love bowling so don’t get me wrong,” he added. “And, I still have 
about six tournaments per year that I bowl during the season.

Ward participates in the Michigan State tournament a couple of times, 
the nationals, a tournament up at the Soo, Thanksgiving Eve at Grand 
Blanc and the New Year’s Day at Clio.

“I’m looking forward to that one,” he said. “I won it last year. That is 
always a good tournament as it gets a lot of good bowlers.”  ♦

FROM PAGE 26 WARD He finally gets a perfect game at Colonial Lanes

700 Club Tournaments
Dec. 14   440 Doubles    Colonial
Jan 11 2015  Singles   Richfield
Feb 8 2015  600 Trio  Grand Blanc
March 8   55 Over/under 440 Doubles  B’s
April 12, 2015  Baker Team   Grand Blanc
June 2015 TBA  700 National   Illinois
Flint Tournaments
Bowler Appreciation  Jan 15  2015 Grand Blanc
GFUSBCBA City Tournament  TBA
Flint Senior Tournament Apr 21-24   Richfield Bowl
State Senior Tournament May 5-9 and May 13-17
Muskegon Flint Day May 7                         Muskegon Sherman Lanes
All Star Matches
May 12 Flint Colonial Lanes           May 14 Saginaw LeFeveres

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
FUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

This year's Club 55 fundraiser received enough dona-
tions to help provide for 5,617 meals for those in need 
through the Food Bank of Eastern Michighan.
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RICHFIELD BOWL/Bs 810.743.7570810.736.4880

Check Out These

Thanksgiving Bowling Specials

In November

NOW BOOKING HOLIDAY PARTIES

Thanksgiving Day 
Richfield Bowl 

 Open 5pm
 $2.50 a game $2.50 shoes

$9.00 ALL YOU CAN BOWL 
(2 Hours with Shoes)

Quarter-Mania: 9pm – 1am
$7.00 Cover

50¢ Bowling, Shoes, Small Soda, Hot Dogs, 
Fries!$1.00 Pizza Slices, $2.00 Wings, Beer

B’ Bowling Center 
Open 5pm

$2.50 a game, $2.50 shoes 
$9.00 ALL YOU CAN BOWL 

(2 Hours with Shoes)

HOLIDAY HOURS
Thanksgiving Night

Thurs Nov 27
Richfield Bowl – Open 5:00pm t Midnght

Christmas Eve
Wednesday  Dec 24 CLOSED

Christmas
Thursday  Dec 25

Richfield Bowl & B’s Bowling – Open 5:00pm

New Years Eve
Wednesday  Dec 31

Richfield Bowl – 11:00am
B’s Bowling – 5:00pm

New Years Day
Thursday  Jan 1

Richfield Bowl – 11:00am - 1 am
B’s Bowling Open 2:00pm to midnight

Thanksgiving Weekend 
Pizza-Pins-Pop

Pay Just “$5.00” PER Bowler

1 Game of Bowling and Shoe Rental,  
1 Slice of Pizza and 1 8oz Pop

$7.00 per Bowler gets you 2 games
$8.00 per Bowler gets you 3 games

 FRIDAY
Richfield Bowl  Noon - 5pm 

B’s Bowling Center  1pm - 5pm 

SATURDAY
Richfield, B’s Bowling,  

Noon - 4pm

SUNDAY
Richfield Bowl  Noon - 5pm

Visit Our Website At
www.bowlflint.com

to Get A $10 Open bowling Certificate and we’ll send 
you our latest specials & discounts via email too!

Bowl Flint Bowling Centers

It’s amazing how a SMALL THANK YOU 
to your employees, 

such as hosting a great corporate bowling party can 
BOOST MORALE and 

IMPROVEPRODUCTIVITY. 

We host many company parties
throughout the year, but our customized 

Holiday Parties are a real gift from Jolly Old St. Nick.

We’ll help you take care of all the planning. We can
provide the perfect party for adults only, but we can
also provide a great party that your employees would

love to invite their families to. 

You will see 
PLENTY OF SMILES 
and it’s hard to miss the 

SOUNDS OF LAUGHTER 
above the balls rolling and pins crashing.

For More Details Call Frank At (810) 423-1648
Email: frank@bowlflint.com

Upon entering Richfield Bowl is a new 
display case of Flint area memorabilia of 
recent high school accolades.
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High School season is just around the corner

File photos/Strikes n' Strokes
Action like this won't be far behind as the high school bowling season kicks off with the first scheduled practice date for area teams on Nov. 17, 
2014. First contest can be as early as Dec. 6, 2014.
 The state tournament dates are as follows: March 6-7, 2015; Division 1 at Sunnybrook Lanes in Sterling Heights; Division 2 at Century Lanes 
in Waterford; Division 3 at Airport Lanes in Jackson; and Division 4 at Royal Scot in Lansing. For bowling information on check out our 
website www.strikesnstrokes.com. Every two weeks starting with the end of December, we will provide up-to-date links to standings and local 
tournament results.
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Look out for
Golf 2015 
State-Wide
edition on-
line on Feb. 
5, 2015 at
www.
strikesn
strokes.com

Air Plus Heating & Cooling
Installation Sales & Service

Jose Arellano HVAC Specialist
Saginaw 989.860.7873

Complete Auto
1120 W. Genesee Ave

Saginaw MI 48602
989.755.1561

Complete Limo
“Experience the Excellence“

www.completelimo.com
989.755.1561

Crawford Insurance
Patrick Wortley—Owner

Group Discounts thru Saginaw USBC 
989.687.5000

Fast Lane Drive Thru
“Don’t Drive By, Drive Thru“

1200 State St., Saginaw
989.753.9300

Great Lakes Family Dental 
Thomas Dawson
427 N. Michigan

Saginaw 989.755.0991

JD Motor Sports
Racing Engines

Jim Doak - USBC
Saginaw MI 989.245.8290

Saginaw Wheels and Deals
SHANNON GARCHOW - owner

1310 Emily, Saginaw
(989) 755.7781

Slurpee Central
7-Eleven #39

302 W. Broomfield
Mount Pleasant MI 48858

US Sheet Metal, Inc.
Commercial-Industrial Htg.

A/C-Custom Sheet Metal Work
Saginaw - 989-799-4850

Tafel Insurance Agency
Cathy J. Tafel, Agent

989.793.9344
www.cathytafel.com

The Red Zone
Subs and Ice Cream

M-46, Crnr of River/State,
Kingston

Ultimate Landscaping
Lawn care services available

Affordable Pricing
989.792.0397

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOUR LINES OF TEXT

$10 per month
$100 for 12 months

Please say thank you 
to the below sponsors
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Get your tickets at the Soaring Eagle box 
offi ce, etix.com, or call 1.800.514.ETIX

CALL 877.2.EAGLE.2
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS & BOOK 

YOUR ESCAPE TODAY!

PREMIUM PLAY | DRINK CREDITS
24-HOUR PASS TO AURORA BUFFET

BUFFET HOURS:
SUNDAY–THURSDAY 11AM–11PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11AM–12AM

ENTERTAINMENT
ROOM PACKAGE

HERO CARD MEMBERS GET: 
• Complimentary dinner at Aurora Buffet

• Veterans Day hat

SALUTE TO VETERANS DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 | 8AM-11:59PM
SWIPE YOUR HERO CARD AT ANY KIOSK TO WIN 
$10, $25, $100 UP TO $1,000 IN PREMIUM PLAY!
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